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Warden, England, DeVall,
Neal, Armstrong, Butler,
Are Elected by Students

WIDESPREAD FIELD IN PRIMARY

More Than Three Hundred Votes Cast by Studen:s; Each
Of Winners Separated From Opponent by

A Large Majority

Results of the fourth annual popularity contest sponsored by the Sou'-
wester are announced today. The elections were held under the direction

of the Elections Commission, headed by Alfred Page. In both the primary

held Monday and the finals held Tuesday, voting was heavier than it has

been in previous years. Over 325 votes-
were cast in each election. Voting
was scattered in the primary withTI THE VOTING
around thirty nominees named for
each office.

Miss Soljthwe cern:
Carrying a large majority of votes

in both the primary and finals. Nancy Nancy Warden.... .............. 211

Warden defeated Elizabeth Cobb for Elizabeth Cobb .............. 114

the title of Miss Southwestern. In Most Popular Boy:

the first day's voting Mildred Poindex- Bob Armstrong.205
John Watts ...... ._.......................:.. 129ter and Rebecca Laughlin offered

competition. Nancy is a senior, the Most Attractlve Girl:

secretary-treasurer of the Student Margaret England ----------- _------179

Body and president of the Chi Omega Rebecca Laughlin...........149

sorority. Best All-Round Student:

Bob Armstrong won the title of Woody Butler .... ___ ............. _19
Most Popular Boy by defeating John- Dunlap Cannon ......................... 128

ny Watts in the run-off. Alfred Page Most Stylish Girl:

and John Farley put up a good race Marjorie DeVall ............... 179
in the primary. Bob is a senior, a* Sally Harding_...._................... 148

member of O.D.K., and president of' Most Handsome Boy:
the Kappa Sigma fraternity. Clois Neal ................... 225

Margaret England was voted Yost Charles Taylor _ .............. 10
Attractive Girl, winning over Rebecca

Laughlin. Competition was presented
by Nell Thompson and Letitla Mont- M ost [
gmery in the first voting. Margaret Most A'
is a junior transfer from Gulf Park

and is a pledge of the Chi Omega/
sorority.

For the title of Best Al-Pound Boy,

Woody Butler cefeated Dunlap Can-
non. The nearest competitor for the

office on the first day was Thayer
Houts. Woody is a senior, a member
of O.D.K., and a past president of

Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity.

The title of Yo-t Stylish Girl went

to Marjorie DcVall who won over

Sally H~arding. Coth Ann Jeter and

Letitia Montgomery received strong

support in the primary. Marjorie is

a sophomore, a member of Pi inter-
sorority, and Delta Delta Delta soror-

ity.

Piling up the largest number of
votes received, Clois Neal was voted

Most Handsome Boy, deeating Chr-
lie Taylor. Harry Webb, Alfred Page,'
and Bob Lee also drew a number o
votes in the preliminaries. Clois plays

halfback on the football team, guard
on the hasketbell team, and l3 S

nledg^" o. he Alpha Tau Omega fra-

ternity.

DRAMATIC GUILD
AWARDED KEYS

Recognition Given to Eleven
Members

The Proscenium Guild met Wednes-
day morning fo rthe purpose of dis-
tributing keys of recognition to its
members. This group is the successor
to the old Theta Alpha Phi honorary

Miss Southwestern

-Courtesy Avery Stratton and iress-Scinitar.

NANCY WARDEN

ttractiva

-C,,,sIt.RY Aery Stratton and I'resa-Scimitar.

MARGARET ENGLAND

Most:

MARJORI

PROGNOSTICATOR'S PICKS PROVI
dramatic Irraternrv which has becomen Bear with us, dear readers, while of our other feminine offices as well. Sal twang. The on~y other person we,
obso'ete during the past few years. we get a stiff shoulder from patting We also predicted th^t rob Aran- mentioned besides Woody Butler and

The Proscenium Guild was organ- ourselves on the back over our prog- strong had as good a chance as the Dunlap Cannon was Billy Lapsiy, bu
ized last December for the purpoie o' nosttiations of last week about the next one for the title of Most Popular then the A.T.O.'s had to decide be-
"rcognizing students of outstanding elections results. If you ern remer- Boy, but we somehow overloo'red tween one o: the other. Aso con-
hlstr'onic talent and to fotter, enro'ir- ber that far back--which you pro')a- Johnny Watts. Our humblest apo'o- side-ed quite all-around by a stray
age, and promote Interest in the dra- bly can't 'cause we had to re-road it gles, Johnny, and we'll know bote- *el'ow scdent or so were Mr. "Iain
matic arts on the Southwestern cam- ourselvs-we predicted that Elabeth next time. Oney came into hiown Trust" Herbert-Cain and Murr':h Gat-

PUS." Cobb and Nany Warden would btie .for Most Popular, also, with Rieh'rdti, not to metti Henry flan vond
ke'ibeee of the group are R-ndal' for Miss Southwestern, and that there "Mamie" Parker, nod Davis, and Abe w'to ex"et in debaing and b-ient ific

Maclnnes, president; Marjorie DuVall, was even "ths po-siblity of a lai- Pletchnow getting a vote apiece. 0xprletiatiots well as athleti^Z.
secreta -y; Nell Thompson, Thomas slido" in Nan-y's directio-i. We h-. e Our sttement that the two old We ho- cyou *eall-e that we are

McLe--o 'e. Ben Lewis. Marion Rei- to quoe figures, but twen y-'evv' - hands in this pplarity busilneg- pretty, goadwheIit coms to nn' ln'

k> Satm Mays, S'eve Frazier, Hnr*vmore voos an-i rhs'd hnve won th' land and I.4M lia, would fight it out those stylish eo-edt ssthey'- t-'uk
Mbble--. Herbert Bingham, and Prof. primbary against no les thin twin'y- for Most Attte Girl also hit the a" roee the 'ampus. This wou'di" h'

C. P. Lee. sinh oppronents. The ^ro-vnng; no11ia- )al on tate Iej. That gal Wa garet roremarkablewwere"this aaetle p'-
1he F ~thweten Play-n will nr- t n whlt.h pactially had thi ur'ra- jreally ~ oe- tO av so ?mOl?*' ioibt* h gaaiV -.-

neat "W.r Is Hell" on Mmr'-h 2 ",ad dignified 'ostloni Commission ro'l'an vpeared on the,.campus. Mis r harlO e o'ber ,hand&-'hit'sr soiefag! Tho

8, usng members of the Pros-ranim in the s"les, th. was a ballot wi'h 1aylor waasIn Ithe runnhigwith named we* towi. eVatlland Sal
GtlIld asi bacikbone fo" the iast. Tihe Oney J+:lia nr 'i 1r- t e""e~t o' one vote to her' Credit. - l s j4e< tadMo Ann Jeter ,ut'4

piy is r nnetenth century mo- our colege. And don't thin's h" w- " s' oet' A-oudB mwe L ia '*r howere l' vey
drma centered around the Cvil War. enthusiasticallynosnatod for eo say "nei-telt" with a decide na-muchnthepictures

Spring Footballers To
Start Practice Monday

ODK SMOKER HELD' INTERESTED MEN
TUESDAYNIGHT INVITEDTOTRY
Fraternity Sing is Feature of Tackle Posts Expected to

Program Cause Trouble
Omicron Delta Kappa, national hon- Spring footballers will take to the

oary fraternity, entertained with its gridiron Monday at 3 P.M. when a five
annual smoker last Tuesday evening. week session in the finesse of the pig-
An unusual feature of the evening skin art will begin. Coach Clyde
was a fraternity sing. Woody Butler "Shorty" Propst said that equipment
presided and introduced the new pro- will be given out at that time.
fesors: Caspari, De Siplo, and Lee.! Propst emphasized that he intended
Dr. Baine made the introductory to work with any man who was willing
speech which concerned one of our to be serious in his desire to learn the
faculty members who has been re- fine points in the game. He stated
made since taking the fatal step. Dr. that it made no difference to him
Monk refused to make any comment whether the prospective player had
on the matter. Following this the had any experience or not. "I feel
various fraternities sang their songs, that quite a few boys would make

I Sigma Nu starting with "White Star good men. If they are willing to sac-
of Sigma Nu," and "For He's a Sigma rifice just a little, then I'm willing to
Nu"; S.A.E. sang "Violets," and 'Sing help and give them every opportunity
Brother -Sing ; K.A.'s followed with to show what they have. They must
"Kappa Alpha Rose," and "Drink It be willing to play according to the
Down Kappa Alpha"; the Kappa Sig's rules, however," said Coach Propst.
sang only one song, "Mr. Gallagher "I've no doubt that there is plenty of
and Mr. Sheati"; and likewise the Pi good football material that has as yet
K.A.'s sang only one, "Pi KA. Dream been untried; I'm willing to do my
Girl." The non-frats had no song to part if they will do theirs," Shorty
offer, but Norman Sh'piro made an Propst continued.
appropriate toast. The A.T.O.'s rn- The first two weeks of training will
dered "A. '.O. Sweetheart" and "Song be devoted to light work-outs and
of A.T.O." drills. Heavy work, scrimmage and

I regular games every Saturday will
SIstart then and continue for about
three weeks.

StCoach Propst is expecting trouble
onll in one department; the tackle
posts left vacant by the graduation
of Big Red Davis and Bob (I-almost-
won) Lee. Bob Lee's little brother,
Charles, from Goodman Junior Col-
lege, is expected to fill capably one of
those sore spats. Two other new
Lynxmen available are Ed. French, a
guard, also from Goodman; and Rex
Wilson, whom Coach Propst thinks is
a flashy back, from Arkansr.s Tech.

A slight modification of the system
used last season will be given the acid
test in the scrimmages. "But I don't
intend to discard the old system," ex-
plained Shorty. "My only object is to
get a few more open plays which will

1 be possible with the new modification,
if it works-and it will work all right;
for Minnesota used it very success-
fully."

Coach Propst repeated at intervals
I that he thought there was much use-
ful material on the campus which was
going to waste, expressing his willing-
ness again to work with such mate-
rial in every way he could.

LYNX DEBATORS
MEET SPRING HILL

Southwestern's debating team, under
the direction of Professor C. P. Lee,
met Spring Hill College Wednesday
night at 7:45, in Hardy auditorium.
The question argued was: "Resolved:
That Congress Should Be Empowered
to Fix Minimum Hours and Minimum

Courtesy Avery Strtton and r',-,-Scimnitair. Wages for Industry."
E DeVALL There were no judges and each

. speaker talked ten minutes. South-

western's first speaker was Steve F -
? E NT1f zier. W. J. Chiapella was second.

Coach J. H. Flshter, before bringing
Spring Hill's team to Southwestern,

Our heads are bowed in shame had been to Macon, Georgia, and At-

about Most Handsome Boy. We're !lanta. They are on a tour which will
in'.hide Georgia, Alabama, Mississippi,

still gasping in amazement over Char- andenGeo , a M sand Tennessee.
lie Taylor's getting in the run-off--
even tho he's been called Mis3 ATD-SAE VOLLEYBALL FINALISTS
S'outhwestern all flese years. As for The Alpha Tau Omega volleyball
"Pretty Boy" Clois Neal, we've al- team defeated the non-frate-nity te'tnI ways wished he'd pay more attention Iin intramural competition last Wed-
to more gals-but bo t that time e ne day afternoon. The A..O.'s will
mtist have been asleerp. "Bull" Gain play the 8.A.E. team today to deter-
crhed through by running for a so"- Imine the winner of the Intramural
on title, and "Mamlfe" P-rker, voleball hamp'onehip.
"oughhos" KeLemor, and Cy Wil- Itrmural tandtn,~ are ae folow:
iim aU scrhed onc. Irt. S.N., K.A., .A.~., AT.O., Non-

These seetionsr are lots oBf fun but Ifrts and P1 K.
,,thyr fast addig to our r'oLe"ton-
of gry hairs. W're glad they don'? KAPA DELZTA PLB~nGES

/thoughso a; evl 'ti we go to betanounet the pdin ef Uaan

"
ii3. -c
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THE S0U'WESTERI (cl)ASSIFIED ADS Medleys to the Males MAMIE MORON MUSES ON... MIDST
ESTABLISHED 1919 MASSES OF MALE MONSTROSITIES

WANTED "When Is a K.ss Not a Kiss?"-Mur-
NWES Information on how to make the rah Gattis.

honor roll-Joe Bell. "In a Blue and Pensive Mood"- Little Mary Smith, while walking Lee McCormick and Helen Young.
Carroll Varner. dutifully to church which she relig- R d

VOL. XVIII "' No. 17 My picture in the Beauty Section- "Where Am I?"-Ward Archer. lously attended every week, saw a poor
Shirley Wynn. "Nobody Loves a Fat Man"-"Hum- little robin with one of its wings brok- Petitions from the Co-eds:-

4 ko" Lamb. en lying on the grass. So she picked Charlie Taylor, you and Harry Webb
A heat wave. See Letitia's dates. "Champagne Waltz"-Cecil Warde. it up, like the good little girl that she please try to forget that "all the

"There'll Be Some Changes Mlade"-, was, and took it into her house and 1 world's a stage," and come down offPUBLISHED WEEKLY Information on just who this Lauren Dr. Monk. fixed its wing. When it became wel that pedestal we can see
B The Watso tin that peestal s we cansee wha

By The Watson person is. See Mrs. Town- "Breaking in a Pair of Shoes"-Dr. and strong again, she let it fly away you're really lke.
STUDENTS OF SOUTHWESTERN send. Baine. into the blue sky. Now, mugs, let's Hammond and Jack Terry, pleaseMEPHIS, TENN. "One in a Million-Bob Armstrong. see you try to something dirty dye those white (?) shoes.

Jimmy Sassar. See Emily Lee. "Get Thee Behind Me, Satan"-! out of this one. It happens that our ambitions run
1936 Member 1937 REPRESENTED FOR NATIONAL ADVERTISING DY - Wayne Paullus. higher than to be used as

osocitded aperiate Press National Advertising Service, Inc. A frog with a zipper. Helen Young. "It's a Sin to Tell a Lie"--Billy These are better dead:- bags for the rest of our lives. So to
Collge Publishers Represntative Lapsley.

Distributors of 420MACSOeVE. NwYORKN.Y.Anunderstandingwoman.LatsieyThe fellow who incessantly calls all men we say, "Hands off!" WillMA OSON Ave. New YORK. N.Y. An understanding woman. Get in "The Martins and the Coys"-Rickeri "down in front." this hint do, or will we have to go
CNCGO . OSTON SAN FRANCSCO

Collegiate Diest LOS ANGELES - PORTLAND - SEATTLE touch with Harry Webb. and Wunderlich.Tua
' A oolin Lve"-Hary Wbb. The wit who answers "up in back." around wearing individual signs?"A Fool in Love" -Harry Webb. hwao

Member: Southern Collegiate Press Association Means of fifteen minute transporta- "I Got Plenty of Nothing"-TMcKay che drunk who yells "come on and Rick, how aout you and Tot set-
tion to Grenville. Miss. See BobBowlche, has mter'yugysEnered as second-class mnatter at the postoffice at Mlempis, -tin oGrnile Ms.SeBb Boswell. ~hewas atr'ho usiiga xml otelwrcasArmstrong. I Can't Ecanteha?" men by showing them that you know

Tenn., under the act of March 3, 1878. The drun who how to use a razor?
_letchnow. The drunk who yells.HELP WANTED "ImTruhwt oe hri h rn.Sam Mays and Bob Lee, why don't

CO-ED STAFF "I'm Through with Love"-Charlie The drunkhideous, unbecoming
One young white butler. No refer-

Rose Lynn Barnarde......n........................ King. The late arrivals for chapel nho.dark shirts to the refugees? (They
Nancy arden r Assistantust Editors TnetaHouse "You're the Tops"-Woody Butler. stumble all over your feet, etc. might wear them ... they haven'tClaudia Y erger) Tri Delta House. "ogauain"LusCeal.wa hmte ae'

"Congratulations" Louis Chenault. The jolly date who still thinks it anything else.)
Mata or, yWhtREPORTERSTejlydt hsiltitSo Shy" Jim Merrin. :funny to ask "what flavor coke do you Skinny, Toto, and Ewing, how muchMata or, lyWhtAnn Potts. Nell Thompson, Effie Ola Anthony. WILL SWAP

Margaret Jones, Ouda Bicknell, and Frances Smithwick. One "A" for one idea. See Herbert "I've Got a Feeling You're Fooling" want?" does Kraus charge to clean and blockBTMen in General. Profs who give uizzes on Monday. a hat?
Prfswh iv qize o Mndy 

STAFF Cain.
_ "It's the Animal in Me"-Toto Houts. The fellow who forgets St. Valen- If your name is not mentionedAnn Rose Wallace j ____ _ ........... ._---Managers --- . Valen- Ifyour name is not mentione

Katrina McCall 1 LOST, STRAYED, OR STOLEN tine's Day, above, don't get cocky your faults
ASSISTANTS gomery. cocky-your faultsepig-lercesoed

Irene Battle, Floy White, Effie Ola Anthony, Margaret Jones, and Ann I Lost-Ward Archer. Finder please People who monopolize the ping- were censored.
Potts. dont return. Robb Hall. -LaWish We Could Dance Forever" pong table.

COPYLauren Watson. People who "if". r

Paul McLauren Watson . Lost--One KA. in 1936. If found re- "May I in Me"-John Farley. People. KLINKE BROS. DAIRY9"May I Have the Next Romance
turn th Yo?"--red Dxon.(Pasteurized Dairy Products)

People who had ought to have dates; IR-C R A"' Lo -By reLost unBy Charlie Taylor, B. Spivey. "You're So Appealing"-J. P. Cav- with each other:-iILK-ICE CREAM

GIVEFinder return to Jim Breytspraak. ender Herbert Cain and Jane Reid. Bireley's Orangeade
_____"Nobody's Sweetheart Now"-Char- 'HE)E 4-2t0i 2409 SLMMF a AYE.

Red Davis and Jane Alvis. POE42o 49SMMRAE
Lost - One reputation. Found- lie Taylor.

Southwestern has long been a college run by the mnen ant for dates. Evergreen Hall. "Love and Learn"-Henry Mobley.

the men. Such a condition is perhaps justified by reason of theirIII "Seven Years with the Wrong Wom-

greater majority; nevertheless, we feel that the women students Lost-Elizabeth Cobb. Return to an"-Mike Pepper.
should be entitled to soni tangible goal w~hich might serve as an Carroll Varner. "Those Foolish Things Remind Me

added incentive in the unequal bottle ftr success. I One gbrn pants to of You"-Norman Shapiro.
Lost-One pair gaberdine pants to Fine Printin and Enravin Since 1864

Women have lacked the impetus to achievement that an lbest Sunday suit somewhere between g -
hnnnr',r, frcaernity provides fnr some years now. Alpharnnml,', r1 1 ,Pf i . , . - -, I I 1,A>.-.-...9A-4, re oi n.,l.;,

Honorary i r ate nny pro rues ror some yca s now. %Iprra r uctanere ana Greenwooo. ocents rewara
Phi is the single organization of this nature open to women, and for information as to their where-
it recognizes ability only in tie scholastic field. This situation abouts. George Humphreys.

seems litialble, indeed, when compared with the honorary groups Lost or Stolen One wedding in
for men which exist on the calpus. Tan Kappa Alpha and Sigma June. Courtney White.
Upsilon recognize literary ability, Chi Beta Phi rewards attain-
ment in the scientific field, tie Forensic Society comcends debating Lost or Strayed-Carroll Smith. See
skill, and the "S" Club recognizes athletic proficiency. D)istinctive Martha Moore.
leadership and outstanding achievement are rewarded by Omicron Strayed-Two pounds of lead shot
Delta Kappa. during Physics lab. Finder please re-

Surely Southwestern women should be entitled to hav'e a chap- turn to Charles Freeburg.
ter of Mortar Board or Cap and1 Gown, one of which every insti-

Stolen-Packet of letters from Pau-
tution of any note boasts. The loss of Cap and Gown has had a line tied in pink ribbon. Liberal re-
marked effect upon the interest in extra-curricular attainment ward for quick return. Mike Pepper.

among women students, and we believe that, if re-granted this priv-
ilege, Southwestern women would be able to use it mnore wisely. PERSONALS

Sorority prejudices could be eliminated by the proposedl point sys- Toto-Regret my actions of last Fri-
day night. Say that all is forgiven.

tern. This meth(d would regulate the membership requirements Margaret.
which include creditable, if not honor roll, scholarship.

What tie women stulents ask is a chance to prove that they Nettle-Received no letter from you
have profited by the mistake made by former stutlents. Is this suchlMonday. This is the first day you

have missed. Is anything wrong?
an unreasonable r~ecuest? Jim Ferris.

" W h a t h a v e y o u d o n e ," S t. P e te r D e a n : S o y o u 're b a c k in sc h o o l. I a s k ed ,_th ou g tIex p ell edo ula stwe e k
asked, thought I expelled you last week.

"That I should admit you here?" Geo. Sheats: You did, but don't do FELTUS ELECTRIC CO. -
"I ran a paper," the Editor said, it again 'cause my dad was plenty Licensed and Bonded Electricans
"Of my college for one long year." sore REPAIR-SPECIALIST
St. Peter pitingly shook his head 129 MAI"ON Ar (RO(TOV>"
And gravely touched the bell. iso"i FS, 2- 976
"Come in, poor thing, select a harp Follow the o-Ed Leaders
You've had your share of hell!"

*.00 000 05 To -
Phone 7-5851 Phone 7-5852

MALCTHEELIAOPU UNIVERSITY PARK
PALACE SHAMPOO end FINGER CLEANERS

WAVES AT POPULAR +
STARTS SATURDAY! PRICES

E. R. TRIPLETT, Mgr
Everything That's Grand! Set ssN. McLEAN

to the Tune of the Six Best
Songs Ever Written- I - 609-615 N. McLEAN

I .rr i i

DICk Powell
MADELEINE CARROLL

In

"ON THE
AVENUE"

With
ALICE FAYE

THE RITZ BROTHERS

EAT AT

THE

SOUTHWESTERN
GRILL

Most Conveniently
Located

3

The Helen Shop
1648 Union Avenue

MEMPHIS, TENN.

Hats, Coats, Suits
and Dresses

" .

*"

The Pause
That Refreshes

IL1 +
STARTS FRIDAY

"SINNER
TAKE

ALL"
MILLINERY and With

READY-TO-WEAR
+ BRUCE CABOT

MRS. CURTIS JONES, Mg. JOSEPH CALLWA
1291 MADISON AVE MARGARET LINDSAY

Phone 2-76066

AVERY STRATTON

HAVE YOU HEARD?

New Seventeen

NON-ALLERGIC Cosmetics keep your young skin
beautiful, supple and clean and the famous, "after-
class" face prepared for that important date

They all are within the the limit of your allowance.

NEW SEVENTEEN COSMETICS HAVE BEEN ACCEPTED FOR
ADVERTISING BY THE JOURNAL OF THE AMERICAN MEDICAL
ASSOCIATION AND

* l arrtQ

SOLD AT
PANTAZE DRUG STORES
For further information write to

BARBARA HURST

INTERNATIONAL BUILDING, ROCKEFELLER CENTER, NEW YORK

I 'I

COMPLIMENTS

OF A

FRIEND

PHONE 6-5600
od" atPof Wasisaglo

.:,. . . ~ .. ... _ . , . . : ,, ,. n . , _ ._ _ . _ _ _ .,,,

--- --- NADROX $HOPPE
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Bait
Oh, SISTER, dear, come closer, do,
And let me tell you a thing or two.

Since time first was-since the world
began,

The prey of woman has been a man
She'll work and scheme and plan and

plot,
And sometimes she gets him-and

sometimes not.
But, sister, on this you can always

bank;
If you've tried and failed, you've your-

self to thank.
You can blame your stars and rail at

Fate
But the fault was yours-and your

kind of bait.
Now a man is a male; and the male,

you know,
Has always thought he's the whole

blamed show.
He wants to think that he stands

alone,
That brains and sense are his very

own.
He doesn't like women to poach

around
On what he regards as his sacred

ground.
They can smile and be pretty and

sweet and all that,
But they mustn't possess the brains

of a gnat;
Because if they do, they'll quickly see
How vain is his boast of supremacy.
They'd see that he wasn't the whole

darn show,
So he falls for the woman who doesn't

know!
A man may admire a woman with

brains
And sense enough to come in when it

rains,
But he falls for the one with the curly

hair
And the great big, blue-eyed, baby

stare.
The woman who does things he thinks

is fine-
But he marries the helpless clinging

vine.
And the wise virgin will bait her hook
With that "aren't-you-simply-wonder-

ful" look.
Who "loves his strength" and "adores

his skill",
Who confesses to having no mind or

will,
Who clings to and leans on the mas-

terful male
Is the one who has never been known

to fail.

Oh, sister, these things are so,
ryve landed my fish-and you bet I

know!

YWCA MEMBERSHIP
DRIVE CONTINUED

The membership drive of the Y. W.
C. A., which usually takes place the
first two weeks of the new semester,
will be continued through next week,
Sarah Gracey, president, announced
today. Membership fee for the sec-
ond semester is fifty cents and may
be paid to Sarah Gracey, Elizabeth,
Cobb or Harriet Pond.

The regular meeting of the group!
will be held next Wednesday night at'
6:00 o'clock in the Lynx Lair. The
speaker for the occasion has not yet
been selected. Girls planning to at-
tend are asked to sign up in the
Women's Social Room by Wednesday
morning.

You can lead a fraternity man to.
water but why disappoint him?

KENON TAYLOR CO.
ADDING MACHINES-TYPEWRITERS

BOUGHT, SOLD, REPAIRED, RENTED
Portable Typewriters-Office Supplies

Wooditock Typewriters
FRONT &

-10839 MADISON 6-I090

Elected

-Cour tesy Avec- St ratton aand 1''.l -Scinitar
Top-Clols Neal, most handsome

Center-Woody Butler, best all around
Lower-Bob Armstrong, most popular

STRAND

Starts Friday

JACK HOLT
EVELYN VENABLE

-in-

"NORTH OF NOME"

STARTS SUNDAY

"CLARENCE"
With

ROSCOE KARNS
ELEANORE WHITNEY
EUGENE PALLETTE

JOHNNY DOWNS

Ili] I llllillI I l !llllll il lilllllllii j

ORPHEUM
NOW SHOWING

-ON THE STAGE

"Tip Top Follies"
Newest of Stage Units Featuring

Rex Weber
BROADWAY STAGE STAR

Buddy Doyle
The Stag an Screen Star Featured

In "THE GREAT ZIEGFELD"

STAGE BAND AND
TIP TOP GIRLS

WITH OTHER FEATURES

-ON THE SCREEN-
"Back to Nature"

- Coming Saturday -
Mile. Corrine and Her Big

Centennial Stage Revue

Love Is a Puzzle

Each of these four hearts represents one of our current campus romances.
You bright prodigies, put on your thinking caps and figure out who they
depict. For the benefit of the majority, turn over to page four and find the
answers.

Bob Lee: Is this a picture of your
O.A.O., Pauline?

Mike Pepper: I mean to say it is!
Bob: She must be rich.

Professor: I will not begin today's
lectures until the room settles down."

Macon from the rear: "Go home
and sleep it off, old man."

-__. - - -. -

three girls and ten boys. The group
includes freshmen, transfers from oth-
er universities and colleges, and a
former Southwestern student.

Among the girls are: Mary Jane
Arnold of Memphis, who is a fresh-
man; Kathleen Williams of Tunica,
Miss., a freshman transfer from Bel-
haven College; and Frances Moss of
Memphis, who has entered as a spe-
cial student transferring from Ole
Miss.

The boys arc: Jacob Green of Pine
Bluff, Ark., freshman transfer from
Henderson State Teachers College;
George Landsel of Memphis, fresh-
man; Judson McKellar of Memphis,
freshman; Dodd Thompson of New-
bern, Tenn., freshman; George Deme-
trio of Memphis, sophomore transfer
from State Teachers College; Edward

GARMEN'S EEAUTY
SALON

PHONE 2-0724
1486 Madison Ave.

WARNER-
Memphis No. 1 Theatre

STARTS FRIDAY

Pat O'Brien
HUMPHREY BOGART

-IN-

"The GREAT
O'MALLEY'

With ANN SHERIDAN

Added-

Vitaphone Varieties

p .. .................................................... 1
* 0

The Voice of Experience':..
the man with the million dollar throat

insists on a light smoke
"My voice is my career. It has in-

spired more than five million people
to confide in me their personal prob-
lems. During 25 years, first on the
lecture platform and then on the air,
I have never missed a single engage-
ment because of my throat. I am a
steady smoker, and because my throat
and voice are vital to my career I in-
sist upon a light smoke. In Luckies I
find a light smoke plus the enjoyment
of fine tobacco... and that's why
Lucky Strikes have been my choice
for 14 years."

FRIEND AND COUNSELOR
TO MILLIONS OF RADIO LISTENERS

An independent survey was made recently
among professional men and women - lawyers,
doctors, lecturers, scientists, etc. Of those who said
they smoke cigarettes, more than 87% stated they
personally prefer a light smoke.

"The Voice of Experience" verifies the wisdom
of this preference, and so do other leading artists
of the radio, stage, screen and opera. Their voices
are their fortunes. That's why so many of them
smoke Luckies. You, too, can have the throat pro-
tection of Luckies-a light smoke, free of certain
harsh irritants removed by the exclusive process
"It's Toasted". Luckies are gentle on the throat.

THE FINEST TOBACCOS-
"THE CREAM OF THE CROP"

A Light Smoke
"t's Toasted"--Your Throat Protection

AGAINST IRRITATION-AGAINST COUGH

UNIVERSITY PARK
BARBER SHOP

Phone 7-5851

6!3 N. McLEAN

McLEAN PHARMACY
PHONE 7-2016

569 N. McLEAN

hIF~AI French of Water Valley, Miss., sopho,.
more transfer from Holmes JuniorTHRTEE N I'IIY Colege;fWtr aly is,8pCollege; Wallace Johnson of Piggott,STUE Nr TS HERE IArk., sophomore transfer from Un-
versiy of Missouri; Charles Lee ofSTU EN S H RE Avalon, Miss., sophomore transfer

Sfrom Holmes Jurnior College; Rex Wil-

3 Girls, 10 Boys Register For son of Fort Smith, Ark., junior trans-
fer from Arkansas Polytechnical In-2nd Semester stitute; and Hiram Todd of Memphis,
senior, former student of Southwest-

Thirteen new students have enrolled era who has returned to receive his
at Southwestern for the second se- degree.
mester. Of this number there are

;1---------------------------I

-~---
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Sportipotlight LYNX TRIM HOUSE OF DAVID; YNXCATS TOP Inflammation BureauI ARCHER LEADS SCORING 34-20 Q; Where did Bob Watts take Lelia

( TOYNOTEA sports eent s senrU ION BUL DOGS! ~e Yearwood lastSudy
by a socety edltr.) In one of the most exciting games by the looping shots of forward Harry UL A. To church, dinner, and a show.

A recent event of great interest in of the season the Lynx were led to Webb. What more could aind
another timh by their stalwart Humor was added to the game by Get Revenge For Defeat! ey d t o h t

t Referee Houts, whose quick eye never ga ye and can't see out of the other?
the basketball tilt last week between captain and center, 'Bull-neck" Far- missed a foul. The crowd jokingly im- Earlier in Season A. "Handsome" Harry Webb when
our own Lynx Cats and the Coca-Cola ley. The score was tied up until the tated him by shouting No, no, you it comes to his women.itaed im y soutng No no yo Sothwsten' Lyx trne th ta IQ. What are those lines in Jane
Bottlers. The game was an exciting third quarter, when Coach Frank 01- cannot do that, you are pooching." Southwestern's Lynx turned the ta-

iver Goodlett, better known as 'Tar- Moral support was given the capable bles on the Howard Bulldogs in the Reid's neck?
fray between two evenly matched Lynx gym Tuesday night whcn they A. Service stripes.
groups of very charming young men, tn rmhscleedysn nfrtta yte"ec-amr.withrour derer boysarinniyng ma fm"Speedy" Archer. He is one of the The most pitiful of all was "Little" packed away a well played basketbal, Q. What has Mary Louise Hughes
with our dear boys winning by a a t h u o 52 Eii i rcve r r nito-ob?

fastest and most accurate forwards of Red Davis, crying because he wanted game to the tune of 35-23. Eariier in received for her initiation-to-be?
score of 37 to 32 the season the Lynx were trounced by A. An S.A.E. ring.the Dixie Conference, to play, too. Consoling him wastg.

The Lynx were clad in beautiful The Lynx squad gave an enthusias- 'Baby-Face" Hammond. In the excite- the same Bulldog team 50-19. Q. What did she already have?
suits of cerise (cherry-colored to you tic crowd a brilliant exloition of fast; ment. "Sunken-chested" Tapp nearly An overflow crowd saw Cay'on A. A pin of the same species.
who are not among the intelligentsia) SmihstrLn fowdiktepass-work. The passing attack of the caused a fight 1y R umpuing Cv't h' a ith, star Lynx forward, sink th Q. Who is Charles Curtis Taylor's
velvet embroidered in black, carryingjH. of D. was broken up by the two jet black curls. "Bantam-weight" El- initial goal after a few minute; play big moment?
out the color scheme of their Almaand from then on the Lynx were nevce A. Charles Curtis Taylor.shifty guards, P. 5. Weaver and Sum- I h, "Curly-top" Mike Pepper, and 'Lit- :" rmte nteLnuwr eeMater. Their opponents wore exqui- erfield. But Sumerfield was fouledItle-Tex" Roth were busy bringing seriously threatened except once just Q. What's wrong with Linden
site suits of emerald green satin fash- out by Referee J. T. Houts, for un- "meek" Bob Lee to from another faint- after the second half when the score Wright?
ioned along clinging lines, bearing the necessary roughness. The substitute ing spell caused by his recent typhoid stood 22-18 in favor of the Lynx. A. Kinscy and MGuire.
name Coca-Cola beautifully appliqued was "Musle-bound" Charles Barton, shots. During the first half, Smth was the . \What's wrong with Rudy Rat-
in white. Together they made a col- who kindly posed for the press before, After this brilliant showing, it is outstanding man on the floor. Hecliff?
orfulspectacle as they skimmerednterin the game rumored that the Lynx are expecting a scored eight of the Lynx's 21 pOilts. A. What's right about him?
gracefully hither and yon across the Archer's rapid scoring was backed challenge from the Celtics. Red Garrison was right behind him
floor, before an enthralled and breath- __ with six, and Bill Lapsley sank one orhy does Claudia Yerger date

less audience. two beauties as well as playing a great Jalce Nihuss?
IBouts and Carl Roth presided over Answers:Love isaPuzzle Th sre ; tl half A. A filthy little lucre does a lot of

It was indeed exciting to see the the tea services. The former wore an defensive game.thins.
ease and delicacy with which the two stood 21-12.tg

evening model of vivid blue with 1. Mary Thweatt and Charlie Black At the start of the second period Q. What was Al Wunderlich doing
teams tossed the ball into the await- splashes of yellow, and Mr. Roth was burnA ts e end in a Parwy at stand at two 'clock
ing basket. Gaylon Smith was espe- 1clad in a charming pink net model, Howard, it seemed, was~ intending to2.Sarah CARTer and "Cup-cake" one mo nin'?cially outstanding on the Lynx team fgo places. The Bulldog. pulled tofashioned along flowing lines. Henderson. A. Breaking out a couple of win-for the dainty manner in which he within two baskets of the Lyn. Two
handled the ball. The work of Clois ! Among the socialites glimpsed chat- 3. Margret England and Alfred Page, traight goals by lanky Bob Lee, Lynx dows because it was closed.

Neal as he skipped down the court ting with one another during the eve- 4. Courtney White and Prof. Caspari. center, along with some nice work on -- _ _ __ _
ning were: Margaret Jones, wearingI

was likewise enchanting. Among 0th- the part of Red Garrison soon pulle
an orange knit number; Elizabeth! I

ers who played a delightful game were the Lynx out of dlunger. When the
Bob Lee, Billy Lapsley, and Mike Henning in luggage tan; Rosa Lan- second period was six minutes old.COMPLIMENTS

dess, looking sweet in green and
Pepper, Norman Cooper, Bulldog fowa"d,IOF

Numbered among the opponents white; Ben Ellis in brown suede; :ouled out, helping to stop the lull-
who were noticeable were BillyjCharlie Taylor in a becoming black, dog rally. With nine minutes to go, 1
Hughes, the graceful captain, andjacket, wedring who the blond was Red Garrison was called out due to v.

Dennis Harrison. sprained ankle. lie had been in the
Frances Weaver wearing a bright red:The game was a close one with game long enough to tie for high-

first one team in the lead and thenat; Margaret Thomas, Dot Robinson, point honors with Bob Lee, however; PHARMACY
the other. At the end of the first half Lucille Coleman, Kate Scott Patter-points.

son, and Mar:y Carrick representingthe score was tied 14 to 14. In the sonhandhMasyeCerrco representing-,MothAgotNtenUpoints
f Evergreen Hall. - I Smith, who seemed to be snake-bit- McLEAN AND TUTWILER

final moments of play, however, the !ten in the second half, for everything he
Lynx managed to squeeze out a few This is a picture of the North Park- threw, at the basket only hit the rim_--
extra scores, being on the top. side of ROBINSON SICK way sidewalks taken by Charles Bar- and bounced out, fouled out with four
the 37-32 score when the final whistle H. G. Robinson of Mobile, Ala., Al- ton, international infamous photogra- minutes to go, and Red Garrison went FELLERS! Buy '
blew.

bewe hpha Tan Omega pledge, was taken to pher. But either the sidewalks walked )ack into the game. Then Bob Lee From EWING CARRUTHER
Between the halves a lace draped loff, or Charles forgot to set off the was ordered out with four fouls with

tabl wa whele ono te foorandthe Baptist Hospital last Monday with Ztable was wheeled onto the floor and tflash, or something. Too bad; these only 20 seconds to play. Levon Self
refreshments consisting of tea and a ruptured appendix. His condition is are the best of the better walks on the went in but the ball was never tossed
dainty sandwiches were served. Toto reported critical. s'ie by Pletchnow Uincorporated. 'in again. 67 SOUTH

Q. Why is Oney Ellis like the na-
tional debt?

A. They both ought to be reduced.
Q. Why does Jane Leavel approve

the tutorial system?
A. More intimate contact with the

faculty.
Q. Why does Alice Hagler like to

go out with five Sigma Nus?
A. Cause she knows how to take it

and like it.
Q. Why did Marion Keisker enter

English 62?
A. So she can sit by Randall, no

doubt.
Q. Why did Dickie Dunlap put in

his appearance on the campus?
A. Can't you guess? Elections were

in progress.
Q. Who's winning out in the Ricker-

Jennings-Wunderlich triangle?

FLOYD HARVEY
CLEANERS

COME ',' FAN" WITH ME AND
ILL "DYE'' FOR YOU

11ih:: I NIO\ Y.' I. IJIONE 7-4774

TYPEWRITERS
"Rr nlnl 1'urlnse f Ilan"

Small Down Payument-lialo nee Monthly

Cooper Typewriter Co.
24 Years' Exerience

125 UNION AVE. MEMPHIS

IT PAYS to LOOK WELL

SOUTHWESTERN
BARBER SHOP

AND
BEAUTY SHOP

Most Conveniently
Located

649 N. McLEAN

Your Next SHOES
IS, Campus Representative for

Y'S
MAIT ST.

From tobacco farm to shipping
rooM..at every stage in the mak-
ing of Chesterfield Cigarettes...Job

Number One is to see that Chest-
erfields are made to Satisfy.

In the fields... at the auction markets
... and in the storage warehouses ...
Job Number One is to see that Chest-
erfield tobaccos are MILD and RIPE.

In the Blending Department Job
Number One is to "weld" our home-
grown tobaccos with aromatic Turk-
ish to the exact Chesterfield formula.

In the Cutting and Making Depart-
ments Job Number One is to cut the
tobacco into long clean shreds and
roll it in pure cigarette paper.

". Chesterfields are made to give you the things
you enjoy in a cigarette... refreshing mildness
... pleasing taste and aroma. They Satisfy.Copytmiar 137, L rr a Mm, ToBacco Co.
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